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BACKGROUND

Th e tea bag method is a cost-eff ective 
and standardized method to measure the 
decomposition rate of organic matter in 
soils.[1] Some research warns that certain 
ecosystems may not be as well suited to 
the method (such as marshes)[2], and 
that comparisons between ecosystems 
may not be prudent, due to diff ering 
temperature and moisture availability.[1]

For this trial, Kathy Dice buried tea bags 
in perennial, agroforestry systems, and 
also buried tea bags in one conventional 
corn/soy fi eld

METHODS

Dice buried four green 
and four black tea bags 
at each of six sites: four 
diff erent agroforestry 
sites, a stand of native 
timber and a conventional 
corn/soy fi eld. Th e 
agroforestry sites were 
each in a diff erent growth 
stage and with diff erent 
management histories, 
shown in Table 1. Each 
pair of green and black tea 

bags were buried 10 in. apart, 3-4 in. deep 
and fl agged for easy retrieval. All tea bags 
were buried on June 24 and retrieved 
on August 14 (buried for 51 days). Dice 
weighed tea bags at the start of the trial, 
and at the end of the trial after they were 
cleaned of debris and dehydrated. 

To examine the eff ect of site on tea 
decomposition (soil health), we calculated 
Tukey’s least signifi cant diff erence (LSD). 
If the diff erence in percent mass loss of 
tea among treatments was greater than 
or equal to the LSD, we confi rm that the 
treatment (burial site) had a statistically 
signifi cant eff ect. On the other hand, if 
the diff erence in tea bag mass loss was 

In a Nutshell:

• Kathy Dice buried black and green tea bags in four diverse agroforestry sites, one 
wooded site, and one conventional crop fi eld. Mass loss of the tea bags indicates 
decomposition due to microbial activity and could serve as a proxy for soil health. 
Generally, the more microbial activity, the healthier the soil.

Key Findings:

• Mass loss of the black tea bags was overall statistically similar among all sites, with 
means being statistically diff erent only between two sites. 

• Mass loss of the green tea bags saw diff erences among the sites, with the largest 
separation between the corn/soy fi eld and the native timber sites.

• Inconsistency of the scale used to weigh tea bags and extensive rootlet growth within 
some tea bags cast doubt on the reliability of results.
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EXPERIMENT

Red Fern Farm intern Connor Dunn drilling hole to bury 
tea bags on June 24 amid a younger agroforestry system 
where Oust was used to control weeds. 

TABLE 1. Management histories of treatment sites

Mid Field w/ Oust Newer pawpaw planting, tea bags buried in planting strip where Oust was used to 
control weeds around the new trees for the first three years.

Mid Field No Oust Same field as w/Oust, but tea bags were buried between tree rows where no Oust was 
used.

Chickens Agroforestry site where chicken manure had been applied (conventional feed).

North Grove, No 
Oust A mature agroforestry planting of chestnut trees; no Oust was used at any time.

Corn/Soy
Conventionally-managed corn/soy field adjacent to Red Fern Farm. The field was fallow 
due to prevent-plant in 2019, due to heavy rainfall during May (Weather data in Table 
A1).

Native Timber Native Timber on the property.
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Clockwise from top left: Tea bags being buried in the prevent-planted corn/soybean 
field; Flags marking the buried tea bag locations in the Mid Field No Oust treatment; 
Extensive rootlets in a black tea bag recovered from the North Grove No Oust treatment; 
Rootlet growth in a green tea bag recovered from the North Grove No Oust treatment. 

less than the LSD, we consider the treatments to be statistically 
similar. We used a 90% confidence level to calculate the LSDs, 
which means that we would expect our rankings to occur 9 times 
out of 10. We could make these statistical calculations because 
the Dice’s experimental design involved replicated samples (tea 
bags) collected from each site.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dice encountered three issues during the tea bag trial which she 
felt impaired the usefulness of the data. First, raccoons dug up 
several bags, which Dice re-buried the next day. Second, after being 
buried for 51 days, several tea bags were opening along the seams, 
and many had extensive rootlets growing through and among the 
nylon mesh of the tea bag. Dice gently removed as many of the 
rootlets as possible and dried the tea bags in a dehydrator before 
the final weighing. 

Third, while doing the post-burial weighing, Dice’s scale was giving 
imprecise measurements – that is, giving different weights for the 
same tea bag on consecutive measurements varying by as much 
as 0.58 g. For a time she recorded the average of three weighings, 
but eventually switched to an older scale that gave more consistent 
readings, though only to tenths of a gram, rather than hundredths. 

Raccoon disturbance is not uncommon in this type of trial, but 
the extent of the rootlet growth in the tea bags from several of 
the agroforestry sites was more than researchers at Iowa State 
University had ever seen.[3] Other researchers noted in their 
publication that they “did not observe substantial accumulation of 
roots and fungal biomass.”[1] 

The trouble with scale was very problematic. Dice and PFI staff 
decided to analyze the data despite these issues, and in future will 
ensure accuracy of the scale, and will also adjust the protocol to 
avoid such extensive rootlet growth.

Mass loss of tea bags

Figures 1 and 2 show the mean mass loss, by percent, of green and 
black tea bags at each site (data table is available in Table A2). More 
mass loss in the tea bag equates to more decomposition of the tea, 
which suggest more soil biological activity. Because green tea has a 
lower C:N ratio than black tea, it is more readily decomposable by 
soil microbes and we expected to observe more mass loss of green 
tea across the sites. 

These results show that there was very little statistical difference 
in the mass loss, particularly with the black tea. Interestingly, the 
corn/soy treatment had the most mass loss for green and black tea. 
Dice is particularly curious if the rootlet growth in the agroforestry 
bags influenced their final mass.

CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS

Dice is running the trial again in 2020 with several adjustments. 
First, she has purchased and tested a more precise scale for 
weighing tea bags. Second, she is only leaving the tea bags buried 
for 10 days. In shortening the burial period (from 50 days), she 
hopes to still be able to measure mass loss due to microbial activity. 
She also hopes shortening the burial period will preclude extensive 
root systems from developing through the tea bags, which proved 
impossible to remove entirely and likely affected the final mass of 
some tea bags in the agroforestry sites. 

FIGURE 1 & 2. Mass loss representing tea decomposition in black tea 
bags (Figure 1) and green tea bags (Figure 2). Bars are means and error bars 
represent standard deviation (variation). Statistical difference was determined 
using the least significant difference (LSD). Columns with different letters 
indicate that yields differed by more than the least significant difference with 
90% certainty. Where letters are the same, mass loss were statistically similar.
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PFI COOPERATORS’ PROGRAM
PFI’s Cooperators’ Program helps farmers find practical answers and make informed decisions through on-farm research projects.

The Cooperators’ Program began in 1987 with farmers looking to save money through more judicious use of inputs.
If you are interested in conducting an on-farm trial contact Stefan Gailans @ 515-232-5661 or stefan@practicalfarmers.org.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A1. Climate data for 2019 and historical averages.

GROWING DEGREE DAYS (BASE 50 °F) RAINFALL (in.)

MONTH 2019 AVG. 2019 AVG.

May 312 428 11.3 4.7

June 628 642 4.3 4.4

July 848 753 1.3 3.4

August 681 697 2.9 3.9

Monthly growing degree days and monthly rainfall for the current year and historical averages are reported 
from the nearest weather station. Climate data were accessed from the Wapello weather station.[1] Historical 
data include years 1985-2018.) Where rainfall in 2019 was more than two inches different than the average, 
values are displayed in bold.

TABLE A2. Percent mass loss of tea bags

MASS LOSS %

LOCATION GREEN TEA BLACK TEA*
Corn/Soy 36.5 a 14.7 (3.8) a

North Grove No Oust 31.5 ab 10.6 ( 3.2) ab

Mid Field w/ Oust 30.3 ab 8.2  (2.9) ab

Chickens 27.6 bc 2.6 (1.6) b

Mid Field No Oust 21.3 cd 3.6 (1.9) ab

Native Timber 17.6 d 6.7 (2.6) ab

LSD 8.14 (1.94)

Within columns, values followed by different letters indicate that yields differed by more than the least 
significant difference (LSD) and were statistically different with 90% certainty. Where letters are the same 
or no letters are reported, yields were statistically similar.

* Mass loss of black tea was sqrt-transformed to satisfy assumptions of normal distribution and equal 
variances. The LSD of the transformed data, shown in parentheses, was used to separate means.


